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Introduction 

 

The years between birth and 18 are important in the development of faith and spirituality. 

Churches which invest time, effort, and love in nurturing children, young people, and those 

who care for them find that their communities are made richer by the presence of all ages, 

and their understanding of God becomes deeper and broader. 

 

Lay Leader of Youth and Children (LLYC) is an important role, which, along with ordained 

and Reader ministry, seeks to ensure that the spirituality of children and young people is 

respected and nurtured, and that children and young people are fully included in the 

ministry and mission of the church. They seek to support those who care for children and 

young people, encouraging faith at home, and providing pastoral support for the struggles 

and joys of child-rearing. 

 

LLYCs are commissioned lay ministers.  This means that they complete training provided by 

the diocese. They are then issued with a letter of permission and recognition from the 

Bishop so that they can be commissioned by the incumbent in a regular act of worship with 

children and /or young people in their parish or benefice.  The commissioning is to their 

parish/benefice only, and the ongoing supervision is the responsibility of the incumbent 

unless alternative supervision arrangements are made by the incumbent.  If you have any 

questions regarding LLYC ministry, then please contact the Youth and Children’s team in the 

first instance, email: yac@stalbans.anglican.org. However you may also contact the The 

Revd Phil Bryson – Lay Ministry Officer for the Diocese of St Albans on email: 

lmo@stalbans.anglican.org  
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Safeguarding 

It is a requirement for all LLYC to complete the online Safeguarding Basic Awareness Module 

(formerly C0) and Foundations Module (formerly C1). In order for LLYC in Training to receive 

the letter of permission from the Bishop, enabling commissioning, these safeguarding 

requirements must be met prior to being commissioned or appointed by the local parish. 

We also recommend that parishes consider a basic disclosure for those on the LLYC 

course/commissioned as LLYC. Information on basic disclosures can be found here: 

Safeguarding Newsletter Dec 2018 

LLYC need to keep up to date with safeguarding requirements. This means attending a 

refresher course for the highest required level of training, which is the Foundations Module 

(formerly C1). It is the parish’s responsibility to ensure that LLYC are up to date with their 

safeguarding requirements.  

It is recommended that the parish considers obtaining a basic disclosure for the LLYC, unless 

the LLYC has an up-to-date DBS check due to another role in church which requires a DBS 

check.  

 

 

Supervision 

We recommend that the incumbent or a designated deputy provides ongoing supervision 

support for the LLYC. The frequency of supervision meetings can be mutually agreed, and 

the frequency and nature of supervision support may change over time as the LLYC becomes 

more experienced. It is the responsibility of the supervisor to ensure that the LLYC is 

adequately supported to be able to lead ministry with children, families, and young people, 

and to have the opportunity to reflect on this ministry and their role.  

https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/Safeguarding-Newsletter-Dec-18.pdf


LLYC Statement of Arrangements 

LLYC Name: 

Incumbent/Supervisor Name: 

Parish/Benefice: 

As LLYCs are commissioned lay ministers, this Statement of Arrangements document is for 

parish/benefice use only and does not need to be sent on to anyone else.  This agreement is 

commended to LLYCs and their incumbents/supervisors as a way of agreeing the ways in 

which the LLYC will be involved in ministry with children, families, and young people, and 

the regularity of this.  Please update the Statement of Arrangements as and when required.  

This document can also be found here: https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/yac/llyc/   

Worship Leading Role Typical Regularity of Leading (e.g. once a 
month) – if there are multiple churches in the 
benefice please specify the regularity for each 
church and also the combined regularity – 
please leave blank any boxes that are not 
applicable 

Leading acts of worship in New Worshipping 
Communities/Pioneering Contexts (eg, Messy 
Church, Outdoor Church, etc. Please specify) 

 

Leading Junior Church groups on Sunday 
mornings 

 

Leading Youth Group (including worship)  

Assisting in planning and leading all-age 
worship 

 

Being involved in baptism and confirmation 
ministry 

 

Schools ministry that includes worship  

Special events, eg pancake parties, crib 
services, pilgrimages, etc. 

 

Music – eg, junior choir, band, etc.  

Leading or developing toddler group  

Detached youth work  

Other (please specify)  

 

 

https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/yac/llyc/


 

How will you and the church ensure you are supported in your ministry?  

 

 

 

Will other leaders need to be identified and equipped to enable this activity? How might 

you plan to develop a team of leaders and helpers?  

 

 

 

As a spiritual leader, what will you put in place to continue your discipleship?  

 

 

 

The ‘Flourishing in Ministry’ booklet has valuable advice, guidance and support, intended as 

a practical resource for all those exercising authorised lay and ordained ministry in the 

Diocese of St Albans. It can be found on the Flourishing in Ministry webpage 

https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/ministry/ministry-flourishing  

 

https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/ministry/ministry-flourishing


LLYC Review Form 

LLYC Name: 

Incumbent/Supervisor Name: 

Parish/Benefice: 

As LLYC are commissioned lay ministers, this review form is for parish/benefice use only and 

does not need to be sent on to anyone else.  This review form is commended to LLYCs and 

their incumbents/supervisors as an annual way of celebrating and reflecting upon the LLYC 

ministry, and looking ahead to the LLYC ongoing role.  This document can also be found 

here: https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/yac/llyc/   

 

As LLYC and incumbent/supervisor, please meet and discuss the following questions and 

then record your answers here. 

 

Looking back: 

What has gone well in your LLYC ministry over the past year? 

 

 

 

 

Over the past year, what has been a challenge and what have you learned from this? 

 

 

 

 

In what ways have you grown in your LLYC ministry in the past year? 

 

 

 

 

Where have you particularly seen God at work in your LLYC ministry over the past year? 

 

 

https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/yac/llyc/


Looking ahead: 

What excites you about your LLYC ministry over the next year? 

 

 

 

 

What challenges do you foresee in your LLYC ministry over the next year, and how can these 

challenges be addressed? 

 

 

 

 

What support would be helpful for you in your LLYC ministry over the next year and how is 

this going to be provided? 

 

 

 

 

Is your current level of involvement as a LLYC about right, or would it be helpful to adjust 

this? If you are to adjust this then please update your LLYC Statement of Arrangements 

accordingly. 

 


